
IN THE LOOP!
J P S A / J P S C  N E W S L E T T E R

W E E K  O F  N O V E M B E R  8 ,  2 0 2 1

AYSO PROGRAM 8-WEEK SESSION COMPLETE!

With two minutes before the start of our last session , we did not have a single

player on the field , and the grass was covered in a layer of frost . We feared that

the cold weather had deterred the army from showing up one last time . Yet

again , we were wrong . Not only did the majority show up in the next few

minutes , but the next 55 minutes of the session were filled with non stop

soccer . Goals were scored , blocked , celebrated and argued . We all had fun .

Mother Nature even dragged the sun out of the clouds to show her support of

the event . The following two sessions echoed the same . It 's been such a

pleasure watching this group explore and learn the game of soccer . Their

overwhelming eagerness really allowed us to build on the concepts we

introduced in the beginning of the program , as opposed to reteaching the same

thing every week . As a staff , we want to thank everyone involved in making this

magic happen , and we wait for spring so we can do it again . Bravo AYSO Army ! ! !

T H A N K  Y O U  T O  A L L ! !



For some, this is the final week of the fall season. Throughout the fall we
have encouraged the players to be more demanding on themselves and
creating an environment with healthy competition. The minor progress
is evident and my challenge for all of the players is to keep going!
Looking forward to witnessing the games over the weekend!

COACHES FEEDBACK FROM THE WEEK

This week has been very positive and full of energy. It is exciting to see
the players getting more enthusiastic about learning more and trying
to get better every day. This week's focus has been progression and
what has impressed me the most is how much more confident players
are in answering the questions we have for them on the field. Good
luck to all this weekend!

Patience in possession when moving the ball
up the field. Do we have it, and when we do,
are we still remaining objective with what we
want to accomplish? As the ball shifts, what’s
my role? Am I making good decisions on the
ball, and when I’m off the ball, am I offering
movement or communication so we can keep
the ball? Am I just passing the ball so it’s off
my foot or am I attempting to string together
something productive? Things we look for as
we end this week of progression. 



Player Spotlights
of the Week!

Why do you think you were selected as the player spotlight of the

week?

I tried my best during the game.  I paid attention a lot during the

practices too.  I was on time every practice, first one here!

What do you think your strengths and weaknesses are?

My strengths are accurate and firm passes.  It's hard to get the ball off

me. I tend to struggle at switching the field.  I also struggle when

people are closing me down really fast and I have to think and react

quickly.

Who’s your favorite soccer player?

My favorite players are DiLorenzo and Insigne of Napoli.  DiLorenzo

plays my position and he's good at moving the ball up the field.  Our

names are similar too!  With Insigne, he gets around defenders well

and he's good under pressure!

B2012: 
Giovanni DiLaura



Player Spotlights
of the Week!

Why do you think you were selected as the player spotlight of

the week?

I think I was selected because I was focusing and paying attention

in training. I was listening to Coach Joe in the games. 

What do you think your strengths and weaknesses are?

My strength is having a strong kick and a good shot. My weakness

is my strength on the ball and getting pushed off the ball.

Who’s your favorite soccer player?

My nonno.  Because he always plays with me in the backyard.  

G2012:
Julianna Povella



THANKSGIVING Midnight Run:
Friday 11/26 In partnership

with People Helping People NY

We will be collecting any
donations in the JPSA facility until

Monday, November 22nd!

Donations needed:
Light jackets and hoodies
Socks/Undergarments
Backpacks
Food donations/snacks
Hygiene items
People to help set up and serve

For more ways to support and contribute, please
contact Jay Sampaio!  @peoplehelpingpeopleny

7 Bryant Pond Road Putnam Valley, NY 10579


